Attendance: Stephany Haack, Kristine Alvarez, Jason Carviou, Adrian Canilho-Burke

Call meeting to order - **6:00pm**

**6:00-6:15pm** The Student Court tested the online voting program. We found no bugs.

**6:15-6:30pm** Discussed campaign infractions: Presidential/Vice-President Candidates
Hansen and Toyne’s video advertisement lacked an “Authorized and paid for” statement

Motion to require Phlash TV to add “Authorized and Paid for” statement on video
advertisement – Justice Canilho-Burke

Seconded – Justice Alvarez

2-1-0 motion passes: Justice Alvarez will address Phlash TV

**6:30-6:45pm** Discussed questions raised by Presidential Candidate Koepke:

Candidates are allowed to distribute fliers on the sidewalks adjacent to Residential Life buildings, and outside academic buildings.

**6:45-7:05pm** Discussed whether the SGA advertising for Child Care referendum
infractions election rules.

**Holding:**

Seeing as the SGA is not a “person”, and that SGA election rules apply solely to
persons citing their positions within student organizations, the SGA can legitimately
advocate the yes position on the referendum. This advocacy is further supported by a
unanimous consent to author the current language of the referendum by the Student
Government Senate.